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commodore's report

'hip

...the weekday twilight races are booming in polularity right round

the country and we see the same at Port Nic... so really there isnt any

excuse not to be out on the water at some time...

accordingly.

The Club The

The key to any club is "pafticipation"

so this year we are concentrating

on providing as many different
opportunities for members to use

their Club that we can. We have

sought feedback from the sailors to

see how they want the programs run

and have adjusted

We know that weekend
participation is hard for membe$ with

school age kids and we are pushing

the development of weekday Twilight

races, Rum races and Women's series.

These sedes are booming in populadty

right round the country and we see

the same at Port Nic.

So really there isn't

any excuse to not be

out on the water at

some time.

The House
Committee, led by

Peter Sandford, has

already pulled off a

great Champagne

Breakfast and a full-

on Ball and has many

plans for coming
eve nt s. There is

renewed enthusiasm

for social firnctions

Championship now

takes account of
those boats that can't

effectively compete

in the offshore series,

while keeping the

offshore events as

the premier target

for boats to aspire

to. In addition
we have met with
skippers thinking of

setting out into the

House Committee,

by Peter Sandford,

has already pulled off

a great Champagne

Breakfast and a full-on

Ball and has many plans

for coming events

led

unpredictable Cook Strait and worked

with them on an introductory "short

offshore" series with the intention of

building the premiere offshore fleet

back to its glory days.

We are also planning on a huge

raft-up in Tory Channel after the Cook

Strait Classic with a big'mother ship'

to provide support and a great party.

You will not want to miss this one and

what better v,'ay to get your boat to the

Sounds for Christmas.
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and Pete is looking for people to

come forward with ideas for events for

specific groups of members. So if you

want to rave, he's your man.

Don't forget, the Global Challenge

boats a[ive in the New Year so the

usual quiet down time for the Club

over that pedod is not going to happen

this year. We expect a contlnuous line

up of parlie\ from the time lhe big

boats arrive 'til the time they lea're.

This you won't want to miss.

Have a great summer.

PORTNI, NS4'TS

Oest4n} rn Welli,tgtot

Bbik i4L WeLlmttnn
(& Autrralia)

Jailed. AroLmlthz wor7

SAILS

Cruising

Racing

D4

Dinghy

MARINE UPHOLSTERY

Boomcovers

Dodgers

Launch Covers

Boat Covers

ARCHITECTURAL

Sunshades

Awnings

Screens

Partitions

A1,1 am*ra,l mzuiz.iet to
P/rt u':ch ft tuk

@4) 3e7-3ss2

For a '{wz qu"ote aa"d
saiofttf a^&/iae ;a vou,r saik
tal* to r'tea,lz ol@y..

For wre h,foru'cahbu ou sttqs'h,ad.s,
awu;,t,gt ald. utttnf"e ttpbkaty

cofltaxt Joha. Wotth.

office & loft,
29 Cairns St, Rongotai
Tel / Fax:04-387-3552
Mobile: 021-246-061 I

Email: Ioft@portnicholsonsails.co.nz
wwwportnicholsonsails.co.nz



vice commodore's report

...its great to see so much

enthusiasm and a fantastic

turnout at the pre-season

briefing...

welcome. It always amazes me how
quickly the new season rolls aroundl
I certainly hope that you have had

the time between seies to catch up

on all those 'must do'maintenance
and good intention jobs.

With the beginning of the new

season it's great to see so much
enthusiasm and a fantastic turn
out at the pre-season briefing. Let's

see if we can see that number of
boats represented on the water.
Any good ideas and support are

always welcomed. For those unable

to make the briefing, don't forget to

contact either Geoff or myself for the
information you missed.

The committee has had a busy
\tarl organizinE racinS and acli\ilie\
with what we hope is a calendar that
meets all members'needs for the
season ahead. A special thanks to my

committee and extras for all their time
and effort.

Good luck and see you on
water with great sailing ahead!

the

v

rear commodore's report

...we need assistance in the

form of one representative off

each regular racing crew... can

you change the word ofto off...

Welcome to our new season. This year

the House Committee will concentrate

on our traditional social functions,
plus a few new ones in 2005, so please

add these to your diary:

GuyFawkes-5November

Christmas Cocktail Party - 3 December

Cook Strait Classic Raft up - Opoua Bay,

Tory Channel- 3 Dec

We will also assist with the Global

Challenge and LINE 7 Regatta and

we intend to hold a calcutta on the

Commodore's Trophy Race to lsland Bay

and back at the end of this season.

But prior to any of this being
achieved we need assistance in the

form of one representative of each

regular racing crew to ioin us. There

are two reasons for this request we

expect we will get better feedback

on how we can best meet your
needs and therefore provide the
social functions you want to support
and secondly, I want to share the
workload aror.rnd the divisions. You

can reach me on 479 3,117 or email

peter.sandford@paradise.net.nz 
!

BOAT
NAME ..... SAIL #....TYPE.......... tOA......DEs|GN........... OWNTR

Kotare ............ -..................1aunch .............42ft 6 ...... Karl Austin .............Wi11iam Ritchie

lazz Ployer .....39000.........kee|er...............12m......... Bakewell-White .....Philip & Kim Bratton

sub 60 ...........T3760.........trai|er yacht.....5.9m........ Elliott 5.9...............chris Macindoe

Quodrigo........ 4458........... kee|er...............9.22m...... Lotus 9.2m............. Rob & Sue Dixon

Oi.................. 1718...........kee1er............... 32 ft ........ 5pencer.................. trancis Kirkham

Time 1ine............................ keeler............... 8.3m........ Ross........................ Philip Wells

'kip

MARLBOROUGH

Fleet of well presented
Yachts & Launches

for Charter.

Join our fleet of private
vessels we manage -

from checking engines and
fridges, to ful1 maintenance

Programmes.

Waikawa Marina
(between Jolly Roger and Vinings)

Phone 0800 862 427
of 03 573 6591

info@charterlinksouth. co.nz

Hannah Andrews

Lauren Andrews

Angela Foster

Harry Wilderink

lunior

lunior

Senior

5enior

Country

Senior

Senior

Senior

Senior

Senior

Senior

Senior

Senior

David Mauger DCNZM

Simon Pohlen

Anthony Bishop

Paul Fraser

Philip Wells

Bryn Candy

Matt Stechmann

Stephen Robbins

Sam Cottier
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ffe
...the best way for the Club to cruising captain's report

grow is by word of mouth... that

means all of us doing our Part to

bring new people into the Club

and make them feel welcome.'.

Membership is the blood and bones

of the club. You are the Club, and we

necd morc ol you. nol lerr. A mriot

part of my role this Year is to work

on this area and flnd out what the

Club needs to do to be of scrvice to its

membcr\. Ihe up, omirlS lnemb(r'l]ip

survey will be a bi8 Part of that

The Club's committces will be

doing cverything we can this yeal to

focus on making membershiP of thc

Club more attractive to PeoPle but

this is not sometlling wc can do alone

I he be\i wa) for thct lub t,' 8ro\^ i\

by word of mouth. -l hat means all of

us doing our part of bring nerl'people

into the Club and make them feel

EP
E"&

welcome. Take nern' Academy Grads

out sailing, keep an eye out for people

iooking lost in the Wardroom and say

hello, make them feel welcome. Ifyou

ha\e d problem wilh member\hiP

Iet me know. Better Yet, ProPose a

solution.

As Cruising Captain l'm also

hoping to continue some of the good

work Nicki Murray did in Previous

ycars. We plan to run some more talks

at the Cllub wjth visiting speakers and

to bring the Club's noorings in the

Sounds back into service. Cruisers

almost by definition defy organisation,

but if ),ou need it, I'll do itl &
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chief executive's report
...the member-get-member promotion is running again until the

end of October with the opportunity to grab yourself a $100 bar tab

simply by signing up a new senior member... probably the easiest

$100 you can earn!

Thanks to moore wilson's for tlleir
continued support of the Club, with
sponsoring the ever popular Winter
Series and committing to do the same

in 2005. Thanks also to Ruthedord

& Bond, who have been long term

sponsors of our Opening Day race

that marks the beginning of another

season for the Royal Port Nicholson

Yacht Club. With both organisations

situated within minutes of the Club it
is great to see them supporting local

organisations such as ourselves.

Telecom, Telstraclear and Unisys

have rccently renewed their Corporate

Membership with the Club and we

are looking forward to hosting them,

along with our other Corporate
Members, on Opening Day and at

other events throughout the season

such as a Global Challenge Skipper

Dinner currently in the planning
stages.

Grants have been received from
Pub Charitt Trust House and New

Zealand Community Trust for projects

such as antifouling ofAcademy Boats,

new children's lifeiackets, upgrade of
computers and redevelopment of the

upstairs start box. We thank these

organisations for their support.

LINET
TORT NICHOLsON RICATTA

2004

LINE 7 PORT NICHOLSON

YA(HT REGATTA 2OO5

Planning is already underway for this,

the Club's major regatta, with several

new initiatives being investigated to

build on the success oflastyea/s event.

What reSdtta\ alwdys need honevet is

compelilor\. and the more lhe merrier

for both the sponsors and the sailors

alike. So start planninS now to be part

of the around 450 people involved
in lasl year's evenl.. \ome re\edrLh is

being conducted with a number of
paficipants from last year's regatta.

However if anyone has any ideas on

how we can encourage more boats to

compete please call me or Peter Sutton

who comes onto the Organising
Committee this year to cary on the

good work of Brett Linton in the area

of development. For those who are

unaware, the regatta is scheduled

to coincide with the arrival of the
Round North Island Two Handed race

boats and skippers who are keen and

quick will be able to switch to fully
crewed mode and race in the reSatta.

We are also looking to again host an

lnternational Youth Match Racing

event leading into the ORC Nationals

and Open Keelboat divisions, so there

will be racing for just over a full week.

As always if anyone is not racing but

wanting to be involved please iust let

us know. There are plenty of "must
do's" and several "nice to do's" jobs

that we would welcome help with, so

don't be shy about calling us.

MEMBER-GEI-MEMBER
PROMOTION RUNNING AGAIN
The member-8et-member promotion
is running again until the end of
October with the opportunity to
grab yourself a $100 bar tab simply

by signing up a new senior rnember

- probably the easiest $100 you can

earnl As an extra incentive the new

member will then be eligible for the

"lucky member draw" which takes

place every Fdday night. At the time
of writing the lucky draw amount
was going to provide someone with a

serlous bar tab which would see them

through the rest of the season, even

after shouting the barl And then there

is the "wine of the month" promotion

aheady a number of members have

won a case of wine simply by having

a dink at the Club. We also have an

expanded bar snacks menu available

whenever the bar is open. So come on

down and check out the menu.

FACILITIES
Aside from the never ending list
of maintenance issues n'ith any
building of this size, age and state we

are looking to invest in some much

needed maintenance to the wardroom

this year like replacing the nearly 20

year old carpet!

Dennis Foot has undertaken to
look into the difficult topic of our

slipway. From an existing operational
perspective we have unfortunately
been unable to find an Honorary
Slipmaster and are therefore now
forced to employ an individual(s).
This will no doubt bring about an

associated review of the current
slipway charges. Our grateful thanks

go to Peter Ballinger who has been

operating the slipway on a voluntary
basis over the last year or so.

MEMBERSHIP INVOLVEMENT
Rather than talk of what "the Club"

could, or often "should", be doing, as

this is the easy pafi, put your hand uP

to make it happen yourself. Or as one

member recently said " I have no right
to be critical as I'm not able to do it
myself". So don't sit on the sidelines

- get involved and make a difference!

We all know there are plenty of
opportunities fot our Club and this

year we have some extra maior evenfs

like the Global Challenge and LINE 7

continued > > >
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PoIt Nicholson Regatta to get involved
with. The Club is, in the end, not a

separate entity from you the membcr/

but \imply d colle(tion of member\.

SAIIING
ACADIMY

ACADEMY
UPDATE
With only three weeks

to go before daylight
saving kicks in we're

now into our busiest

pa rt of the year.
Despite the sometimes

horrendous weather

over the last few months, when yorld
think that heading out on the water

would be the last thing on anyoners

mind, our sailing courses have been

booking out quickly. September school

holidays sees the start of the Junior
Leal n to Sail proglamne at Worser

Bay Boating Club (WBBC) and the first

course is fully booked with a waiting
listl l he December/January cor.rrses for'

Juniors, as well as the Adult Sunburst

courses stalting October, are all now
available for booking on the website.

We recommend you get in quick to
avoid disappointment. The weekencl

Opti Squads will kick off in October

giving the kids completing the dinghy
courses an opportunity to continue

to develop their newfound skills and

sailing experience. A new "next level"

Sunburst course is also in the planning

for WBBC this sumlner.

On the keelboat side of things
November is shaping up to be a busy

month, with several schools already

booked for "Taster" sailing sessions,

some with up to 40 kids booked. The

Taster sessions are an opportunity for

kids, most of wholr1 have never been

out on a boatbefore, Iet alone a yacht,

to have a fun sailing experience whilst
learning a bit about interacting as part

ol te,im. Wc \,\ ill run \ome inlen\i\ e

4-day lntroductory Keelboat courses

during December & January - the
perfect pressie for those rellies visiting
from overseasl

The Coastguard Boating Education

courses, Boatmaster and VHF have all

been fully subsclibed prompting us

to schedule an cxtra course of each,

stafting in October. In contrast the

6 | October 2004

Coastal Skipper enrolments were

lacking somewhat, but not wanting
to disappoint those that were keen

we decided to go ahead and run it
with small numbers. It's a huge time

commitment, 55 hrs in total, but a

fantastic qualification to achieve.

The invaluable Yachting Australia

(formerly Australian Yachting
Federation) Safety & Sea Survival
course has iust been completed with
some participants travellingtrom as far

af,eld as Auckland, Hawke's Bay and

Nelson.It is, as always, fantasticto have

participation from the professionals

at this course and we would like to
acknowledge and thank them for
coning in, some during their own
leisure time, to impart their valuable

knowledge & experience. Thanks to

Edc Brenstrun (Met SeNice), Sgt.John

Bryant (Maritime Police),JohnSeward
(Rescue Co ordination Centre NZ) and

Dave Greenberg (Lifeflight westpac

Rescue Flelicopter). Not forgetting
club member Rik Hart with his very

real experience of "What to do when

you lose your rudder in the middle of
the Pacific!

After a review of the Lion Foundation
Youth Yachting Scheme over the
winter months the Academy has a

slightly different brief for the youth
training scheme this year. Firstly the

scheme has only taken six sailors into
an Elliot 6 match racing programme

that in essence is to prepare the two

crews for the various Australasian

regalla\. fhi\ year'r railors are Kim

den Boon, Amanda Hargreaves, Kate

Anderson, Theo McDonnell, Max

Uivel, aod Tim Henderson.

Secondly over the coming months

the scheme will explore the potential

of expanding future training options

to sailors in other youth classes. This

\ea\on \ome or lhe variou\ generic

coaching topics used for the Elliot 6

sailors, such as the sports science area,

are being opened up to enable any

youth class sailor in the Wellington

region to attend.

And on that final note... ha

spring sailingl

ppv

i.

A CAN{INC MACHINE CHARITABI-E TRUST
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p enjoy lunch or dinnet ai ouY Punga Fern Reslaurant,

prepared by our international chef

gg Relax with your friends overlooking the waier
whilst having a BBQ at the goat sh€d Bar

p Moorings and watet laxis available

I New conference facility

Your hosts,

Ralph and Bev FaulkneY

www.Pun9acove.co.nz
Phone 03-579-856r

enquiriesapungacove.co.nz

\rorrv()
PEI\TTA

y' Parts, Sales and CONTACT:

Services

y' Diesel/Petrol/Stern
Legs

r/ Mobile Servicing

y' Only one block from
Seaview Marina

Phil Trowbridge

9A Toop

Seaview

Phone: 04-568 8062

Fax: 04 568 8072
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Behind the Steam
Our reputation is growing and we are becoming

internationally renowned as one of the best Yacht

Club restaurants in the world. By the time you

read this we will have gone global! We have been

invited to cook at Wildfire, one of Sydney's premier

restaurants, located on Circular Quay. We are

cooking a Degustation Dinner as part of Cloudy

Bay's 20'h Anniversary at the end of september,

and then we go back again at the end of October.

This follows our invitation to cook at Euro, one

of Auckland's best restaurants, located at Princes

Wharf, as part of their 5'h birthday celebrations. lt

seems we are in demand!

We have used the winter as a period to undergo another
stage in the refurbishment of the restaurant. We have just

had all the chairs recovered and strengthened. My heart was

beginning to race with fear every time someone sat in some

of the chairs! We have had them covered in a Gunmetal
coloured Tetron fabdc and they look fabulous. As the chairs

have been totally rebuilt they are supremely comfortable to
sit on. Also, our change over to Riedel glassware continues
with the ardval of the amazing single malt Scotch glasses

and Pinot Noir glasses. You can now drink some of the best

Scotch and wines of the world out of the best glasses in the
world.

Sunday Brunch has met with some success. Our original
intention was to operate Brunch just through winter and

review it after Father's Day. We are going to continue with
it now into summer as we believe the Sunday business is

growing and it is absolutelythe bestplace to be in Wellington!

Restaurant news
We have a rcduced rclaxed menu with pdces that compare

to our nearby competito$. Denim tablecloths, waiters in
open neck Chambray LINE 7 shirts and the Sunday papers

soften some of the formality of the restaurant. But we are

still committed to providing the best dining expedence. We

open from 10am and the Yachties Big Breakfast has to be

seen to be believed!

Christmas approaches! Please, if you are even thinking
about the restaurant as a venue contact us as soon as you

can. There are only so many dates available and they go so

fast. You will be amazed at what we can offer as a Chdstmas

Event. Push some boundaries and give your clients or staff an

experience, not another theme. Reach out on an emotlonal
level and your guests will see a dynamic company with
new ideas. And why not use the fun of Chdstmas as serious

business with a serious goal. We know how to design events

that make people connect. It's so much more than your guests

going 'wow' because of the view! It's money well spent.

It has become almost customary to include a small story

about the good ship Beautifi.rl Soafft and myself. Recently a

week offine weather coincided with a relatively lightweek for
me and I was in need of a few 'attitude adjustment' days. So I
contacted Peter Ballinger regardinguse ofthe Slip. Again good

fortune played into my hands and the slip was ftee for most
of the week. With iust myself on board Pete towed me to the
slip. As I entered the slip it occufied to me that the last (and

fi$t) timewe did this Captain Kimbo was on board and he did
all of the rope tying and finer points of balance. I struggled

to remember what he had done but eventually I was on and

secure albeit with a slight list to port, and ifyou went too far
forward the bow dipped. Iour days of scraping, sanding and

antifouling, and after an in-depth self-familiadsation of the
yacht, I was ready to be returned to the water. As there was

another yacht waiting to come in Pete encouraged me to try
the outboard iust to make swe it worked! It did, pretty much
after the first pull on the dpcord. Pete began to lower the
slip and I began to untie the securing ropes. As I leapt from
stem to bow under the boom and around the mast, frcm
port to starboard, I realised this was at least a two-person job.

With the motor gently chugging away I fended away from
the last of the guide poles. Then white smoke began to pour
ftom the motor and it died! As I drifted around the madna,

and in between fending off other yachts, I franticallytded to
restart the motor - no luck! Pete spdnted to his dinghy and,

as I reassuringly waved at the observers at the Freyberg pool,
he rowed out to me. As he towed me back to our mooring
I tded to maintain my diSnity. I now need to remove the
outboard to get it rcpaired but it is definitely a job for two
people. Any volunteers?

See you soon

"^:::':::.T:':;i:T,.," ..",,.^.*v
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CORPORATE
MEMBERS

Openin g Day
Invitation Race
While the weather did not break with the

tradition of providing a wild and windy day

it great to see a number of our Corporate

Members ioin us for the day's festivities.

CGNZ managed to get away orr Kotica Minolta (nee

Zand) albiel under storm sails, however I am sure

they still thought it was a fast fidel
The SIMPL Group sailed on Ka hukura arLd Cieffe

was well represented by Nedox Bctckchat while the
group from M-Co on Flying Fish elected the dry option
and stayed on shore.

Opening Day is one of those days we can show
our appreciation to our Corporate Members and
supporters so thank you to all those that attended,
and to those skippers that provided their boats.

We look forward to seeing our Corporate
Members/supporten on the Fdday night rum races

and at the upcoming Corporate Yacht Race on
December I Oth

;1
Wb
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Experiencing the thrill of an

afternoon at Team NZ and on board Zono
ln May a number of our corporate members, sponsors and their guests participated in a fantastic afternoon

ofcatchingupwithGrantDaltonandtheTeamNewZealandnews,aswellenjoyingarumraceatthe

RNZYS on board Zano.

I
I
I

Not too many people can claim they have been for a sail on a 98 ft

maxi! The afternoon started with Grant Dalton giving us the latest

news on:
r Funding for Team New Zealand and budSet required - needless to

say, large numbers. As we were there they were starting to paint

the numbers on in Emirates red

Program for the team through to the start of the America's Cup

Changes to the afterguard - all new

Changes to the branding on the boat - not only is there a change

of sponsors but the fern has been updated - this is a whole new

campaign!

Politics and antics starting to occur between rival teams

You came away from the session with Grant feeling a lot of

positivity about what they were achieving, that lessons had been

leamt from the last campaign and that Team New Zealand is going

to be well positioned to compete for the Cup. After looking around

the TNZ shed (bulb comparisons, discussion about desiSn differences

and some technical stuffthat went over a few of our heads) we moved

out to Zafis.

First offthere was a safetybriefing and then we left the dock to hoist

the main. There were many hands eager to have a go at gdndinS' For

a few moments I thought some of our guests looked like they wanted

to try for the Zana ctew; such was their commitment to the task of

grinding and getting the main up. After a few false starts (what gear arc

we meant to be in on the pedestal type moments), the main was set

and the #.2 headsail was chosen Again you realise you are on a 98 ft

boat when it takes several people to cany it forward After an expertly

timed start we were off and racing. We started to lewd of the fleet and

while Formula t had an extremelybrief moment of thinking they were

hanging in there we slipped away from them and led the way around

the course for a quick finish and first on the line.

Everyone expressed delight at how quick the boat was (yes, we

were fitst home and apparently won on handicap), how smoothly it

moved through the water and the sheer feeling of energy and power'

The other advantage of doing a rum race on a 98ft boat is that you

are first home! To finish the evening off the crew dropped us dght

outside the Loaded Hog and we adjourned to the bat so as to maintain

tradition and have a few drinks. Thanks to Grant Dalton and Team

New Zealand for hosting us, to Stewart, Matt and tlLe ctew of Zana

for taking us out, and thanks to the Loaded Hog for hosting us after

racing with drinks and some great platters. This was a once in a life

time opportunity for most of those on board.

To the attendees ftom IBM, LINE 7, Telecom, Cieffe, Intelligroup,

CGNZ, Teleware and Drake, we hope to see you again soon at the

Club. To the others who couldn't make it this time, there will be other

opportunities to enioy an afternoon sailing.



Bring a largc pot of \'vell-salted \\'ater to the boil. Drop

in the gr'locchi and, whcn il riscs to the surface, scoop

it oLrr, l)lace it into a l)o\!1, and coat iightly in olivc
oil. Discard thc waLcr.

Nfelt the buttcr in a frying ])an and add the gnocchi.

Saute until golden broun and rcmovc lhc gnocchi

to a scrving dish.

RctLrrn the pan to the heat and add the onion.
Cook until sott and add thc ll1ushro()lns. When the
lnushroorrs have softened and started to release their
lovely juiccs acld thc crcam and reduce it to a sauce

consistency. Drop the spinach in just bcforc scrving

and wilt thc lcavcs. Sprinkle in the parsley and season

$,ith sea salt and freshll' ground black pcppcr.

.1. Pour the lnushrooms and spinach over thc gnocchi

and top with the pecorino cheese.

Serves 4 people

WINE

It's that tinre of the season again. F.ach ),car \\'c Wail \\/illr
bailccl l)reath ,"vonclc'r'ing what the vintage vrill iDlpress us

u'ith. As \\'c spcak mosl ol thc 200.1 savvics havc alrcacly been

r.'lcased onto the Drarliet.

Ir(lging al a rcccnt r\rinc compctition, I had the p]easure

of tastin!, over 1,50 200.1 vintage sauvignon blancs and hacl

sorrc lun and confrrsklr sorting the exceptional ones fiorn
the ordinar,v ones.

\\ hat rnake! a g,(x)(l saVr,1,, vor.r ask? Of course it is personal

taste but llalancc ot irLlit, nalural ilcidil,v, not ovcrlx)wering
fruit l)ut an eleSant depth and balance of helbal, citrus,

trol)ical lfllit and zcslincss u,ith lingering hnislt can all add

NOBILO |lrine reyiaty suplllied by Nobikt Wine Grcu1t \lrine Judge, llelcn I'rith

Spring into dction with summer sawies
up to a most enjoyable sav\')'.

Nobilo has rcccntl]' rclcascd its 2004 lcon
Marlborough Sauvignon Illanc r{ith great aplorrrb

bedeckecl $'ith a (iold Medal from the l{oval

l'erth Wine Sho$r. It is delicious and perfect as an

apcrilif on its owrr or with chargrilled snapper

or garlic chicken. It has an excellent pecligrcc,

winning trophies and international $,rite-ups

each year.

It was a big vintage for sauvignon blancs

thi5 ycar in Ncl{ Zealanci u/ith more labels ancl

therefore nlore to choose froml
HappY tastirrg.
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For any classic yacht lover this must be the

ultimate book. Here we have a celebration of

some of the world's best classic and vintage

yachts with 425 pages of informative text and

superb illustrations, most in full colour.

Flavio Serafini's text gives a loving lendition

of the design, building and caring restoration

of a range of lovely vessels - from little 20ft

sloops through topsail schooners to square-

dgged sail trainers.

Famous names like Shenandodh, Lord lim, Norwind, Ondine

andCreole arc feattred along wlth lesser-known but equally

attractive yachts like CIie or Cqch Y Bondhu - all captured

against appealing Mediterranean seas.

This great book is littered with designs from famous

names like Charles Nicolson, OIin Stephens, John Alden,

colin Archer and many other famous European desiSners'

F YACHT
ol rhc Wori

Reference is also made to

the many historic Yards
(William Fife, Camper &

Nicolsons, Alden Yachts etc)

that built these fine lined

boats from around 1900

through to the 1960s.

Each entry features basic

historical and technical
information plus a decent

historY of the Ya ch t's

building, restoration and racing where applicable This is

supported by curent photos, usually with oriSinal ones and

frequently plans as well.

It must be the perfect bifhday or Christmas gift for all

lovers offine yachts, which like good wines become lovelier

with age.

TRAVEL

Sail Croatia
Known as the'thousand islands', Croatia is the most

popular European cruising destination for Kiwis in 2004'

'l his spectacular coastline is charactcrised by quaint villages and

historic to$/ns set against a dralnatic backdrop of mOuntains lt's

a yachtsnan's paradise with lots of islands, go()d marinas and

harbours at convellient inteNals, and frienclly people'

Known fol its pristine u'aters, (lroatia can be divicled into

three cruising areas:

PULA in the nQrth, ncar ltaly. A t\'\'o-!\'eek charter from

l'ula includes cruising the nolthern islands, south to l(ornati

National Park.

ZADAR, miclway along the coast has easicst acccss to the

llarren, relrote Kornatis. 150 islands ol'beautiflll bays, coves ancl

inlcts and stark beauty

5PLIT is the lllost POpular chalter stafting point A two-weck

chafter cruiscs north to thc rocky I(ornatis ancl south to$Iard the

vinc),alds and olive trccs of the PoPulaI Dalmatiarl islands \'vith

a (lo\,\'nlvind sail to Dubrovnik.

SaiI Connections - matching the right boat to n'eet

your level of confort, vessel size and budget
WELCOME ABOARD

. Leading Yacht Charter Speclalists '

VINTA

Web: www, sa ilco n nectio n s.co. n z

:#*fh , Reviewetl br TirTl skinner of capital Books, waring Iaylor Streei, 04 473 9358, www.capitalhooks.co.nz





The new season got off to a flying start, literally

and figuratively. Wellington again turned on classic

Opening Day conditions with a 'gentle' 3Oknot

zephyr turning to 45 that had Race Management

debating "to start or not to start".

While there were a few moments on the rail up to the

Horokiwi mark that had some of us discussinS the wisdom

of our decision to sail rather than retire to the comfofs

of the launch Monowoi ot Slulirnsr or even the Club, we

nevertheless had a great day on the harbour. I can say that

after a couple of rums, two hot showers and a sound nights

sleep I have finallybeen able to replace the slightly maniacal,

partly suicidal grin, that appears particularly on downwind

legs just before a Chinese iibe, with a smile that is a little

less frighteningl

Zana, ot should I say Konica Ml,lolfa, looked stunning

from the front as she kindly gave us a bit of a head start, and

then for (much) longer periods from the back as she quickly

picked us offto take line honours. A well-earned first on club

went to Not o.s who sailed an impeccable race.

On an unofficial note the "view of the day" I believe,

had to go to PretE Boy Floyd who after rounding the top

mark "flew" down the harbour. With a spinnaker well

under control, the white wake (and there was a lot of it)

contrasting so well with that red hull, they held off the fast

charging NeddjY.

Wind aside, there is something about Opening Day

that makes it a particularly special day to truly mark the

beginning of the new season and, as ever, a number of

factors combine to achieve this. We were privileged to have

President Alan Martin officiallybreak out the burgee to open

the 122nd season for us and as they have so kindly done

for so long, he and Shirley hosted brunch for our sponsors

and guests in the restaurant. Martin's food, as always,

was spectacular. The House and Sailing Committees did a

fantastic job decorating the Club, and Louise and her team

did a wondertul job keeping us well looked after in the

Wardroom... the pie-and-a-pint was a Sreat hitl A special

thanks to Ron Legge and Denis O'Neil for taking Suests (who

obviously have more sanity and intelligence than many of

us) on their launches to view proceedings in considerably

more comfort than those of us on the rail.

The traditional Commodore's shout made sure that the

evening would kick on and the tales of the day's activities

had the opportunity to fully develop. Al1 in all, a Sreat day

and a great start to the season.

RESULTS
(30 - 40 knots)

NomoJ

Nedax Bockchot

The Cuorantee

Lodymink

Prctty Boy Flayd

ZZ Top

Gucci

Flying Mochine

Kqhukurq ll

Esprit

Tortimony

Konico Minolto

waireko



m oo re wi I so n's Wi nte r 5 g ri €s rruo,,,r Dcvies, restarossa

Our crew consisted of myself helming, Glaham Taylor, Tony CreW Stan Rollinson, Craig Shearer and Grant Read. We

figured that six crew was our optimum and, in all but the hea\.T conditions, that's what works best for us. As we are

usually based at Lowry Bay we aranged to keep the boat over at Chaffers for the duration of the series and had a diver

booked for a regular bottom scrub... this is serious fun!
RACE I - with a nice 15-20 knot northerly we had a good start in ideal conditions and headed off towards the

wharf looking for a shift from the west but the wind swung to the east and we anived at the first mark in about 30th
positionl We gybe set in the first run and slowly began working our way through the fleet. In the second and third
legs we kept to the Point Halswell side, waiting for the easterly lift, and got it both times. We eventually finished 14th

over the line and were pretty happy wlth our performance. It was then back to the Club for the obligatory rum or two

- oh and of course the results... 1st on PHRF and 4th on Club. The bonus of the day was we won one of the spot pdze

draws so all in all a lop dayl

RACE 2 * With a late crew cancellation we really needed to find another crew member as the forecast was for a

building breeze. After a quick check on the crew register on the Club website we managed to get hold of Gary Cobden

as our sixth marl. In the building breeze sailing with a clew of six still left us a bit overpowered but we held onto the

bigger boats for the 6rst half of the race and crossed the line in 9th place.

RACE 3 - In the light southerly breeze we decided to start at the box end and it paid off for us, arriving at the top
mark in 7th place. Off the wind and on the next beat we stayed in the middle of the fleet and held our position. In a
dying breeze we were passed over by a few boats but eventually crossed the finish line just behind E-Nine. Back to the

Club for results which showed znd on IHRF and 9th on Club.

RACE 4 - A 10-15 knot northerly and we chose to start about 7a down the line in clear air. We had our game plan
which was to stay west and we were rewarded by going around the top mdrk iust behind Jazz Player who was still
unaware she was OCS. We stayed west all day and crossed the line in 8th place.., good for the results which saw us

placed 1st on PHRF and sth on Club.
RACE 5 - this was the decider! We knew we had to finish close to E-Nine to be jn the money tol IHRF and we were

in the handicapper's hands for Club. We had to keep away from other boats at the start, stayrin clear air and not let

any of the bigger boats sail over the top of us. we achieved two out of that three but after 300ri we were rolled by The

Guardntee. A call by Granl lold u( lhere was a huge hole so we quickly tacked to port then had evervbody !1e wanted

down belovr' us. Around the top mark we were fifth - we were racing! We stayed to the west side of the course for the
rest of the day keeping our competition below us and crossed the line in 6th place, We were rapt and we knew that
had to be good for the overall results!

After a quick tidy up of the boat we headed over to the Club for the frnal serjes results. The anticipdtion built as the
results were read out in reverse order - we were sure we were in there! Relief and reward followed for a series well sailecl

as our name was called out for 1st on PHRF. The big surprise was the double with 1st on Club as wellll
5() here lam silting in my Mt Gay "skipper's c ha ir". \ippinS a sponsor's rum {or tworwlrile cont( llrplating our garrc

plan for the next series! Thank you moore wilson's and Mount Gay Rum for sponsoring this series... it's a great series,

Sreat \ailing, and Sreat prizesl:

Full results can be seen on the website "race results" page.
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Flrstly thanks to ali the committees for yet another enjoyable racing

season.

The Gucci crew waited anxiously for a mention and iust when we had Siven

up hope, there it was - Divislon 1 Championl

Skipper Brent Dewhurst has built boats, one in which he circumnavigated the

world, hasraced on Wellington harbour and sailed Gucci in offshole mces for

14 yea$, inciuding a two handed mce to'longa and Fiji with Godftey Geismar

However it iook'l4years to 8et the big one (Season Champion) and 14 years

to get a pdze ir the Cook Strait race. And on both occasions it was with two

ofthe original Gucci crew onboard (lan Dewhurst and Godftey Geismar)

However the waiting was lvell wofth it as Brent promptiy poured two

bottles of ruln into the Division 1 cup - the huge Mills Askew cup The cup

is deinitely not made for ddnking from, at least not without long straws.

However, we all coped and the rum flowed fteely for the next few hours.

Other major winners included lvlamngi who cleaned up in the Nelson

mce, getting a clean sweep with frrst on CIub, PHRF, and ORC. lvhat

was not mentioned was his winning of the inaugural lace to Flea Bay on

Banks Peninsula (the cup for winning this race is awarded to the boat

irhich inadvertently stnys lnto the bay just before the entrance to Akaroa

harbourl)

Special meniion musi be made to Candu Il. Carol Love campaiSns this

boat with distinction taking away the three Season Champion Division II

trophies (oRC, PHRF and Club) as well as placings in the Offshore sedes

Akaroa, Nelson and Ship Cove races. Floozie, Andiamo, FlyingFish, Resolve,

Neda-\ Backchat and Blue Magicalso deserve special mention for the number

prizes and silverware they collected. And finaliy, congratulations to Bindy

and Distraction, retiring in style with the usual truckload of trophies.

Withthenew seasonopeningon Saturday 1Sth Septembet and the large

participation in the moore wilson's Winter Series, we look for\'l'ard to anothel

successful season of racing.
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Masqueradg Ball BvRcbeccawvn,ar

shoes to the fine beats of swing band The Vipe6. It was a

great night with everyone mixing and mingling, laughing

and dancing and seemingly enioying themselves.

The Royal Port Nicholson Yacht CIub Ball was held this

year at the Skyline Restaurant at the top of the Cable Car

overlooking this great city of ours

The champagne cocktails went down

extremely well as we waited for the Masquerade!

82 guests to be blown in bY the gale

force noftherlies that Wellington put Paper faces on parade.

on especially for us. Everyone was

looking fabulous in all their finery, Masquerade!

though determining who was who

behind the vast array of masks did at Every face a different shade

times prove difficult. It was great to see

everyone got into the spirit of things Masquerade!

with the Masquerade theme as it made

the Ball that much more colourful and Look around there's another

entertaining.
Time just seemed to flY bY on the

night with a fantastic three-course meal,

and of course mote drinks, before the

lime came to bredk out the ddn(ing

mask behind you.

It seenled like no time at all before the bar closed at

11.30pm and everyone starting making their way off
elsewhere. If only the Commodore's

powers stretched as far as commanding

the All Blacks to pull offa victory against

the South Africans the night would have

been absolutely perfect! As it was the

night seemed to me fabulous regardless

of the rugby.

The House Committee would like to

thank everyone that attended. Thanks

also for the positive feedback we have

received since the event - it's always

much appreciated by the nany involved

in making these events happen. Plans

are already underway for next year's

Ball we are looking at the possibility

of making it a ball for all the Wellington

yacht clubs. The more the merrierl

A huge thanks also goes out to all the

volunteeN that helped me out to make this event possible and

also to Chris Coad for the Sreat photos yet a8ain. Thank you

all and here's to an even bigger and better event next year!
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Iotemational N4arket Tntenrational Malket Inlerratiolal Marl<et

In the market for a little local knowledge?
Buf ing or'sclling in somc inlelnatiolal

markcts cal becomc a bafiling. encrgy

sapping bLrsiness.

Yet arnrcd r\ ith rcliable local kno$ledgc

yoLill bc able 1rr iakc it all irr votrr slridc

With nrore than 10.000 ollices il] 76

countdes and tenitorics. I lSl)( is providing

Ne* Zcaland exportcrs and inlpoiers \\'ilh

localtradc, crrdil and indlElr"- inlbnnalion

and helping thenr ovcrcome ban icts

of languagc. cunency and cllltrnt.

Iror f'urlhcr inlblmation. call our

Rclalionship l\lanagcr Andl BIay irr

\\cllingtorr on 09-91 E 8704. Auckland

olfice 09-108 E904. Chlistchurch ollice

09-166 5658. \\'ebsitc: r'rlr:/r.rlc co.n:



Eat your heart out! Whatever your reason for not coming to the Champagne

Breakfast, you missed an absolute treat.

Sean Plunkett, guest speaker, presented the cup for Boat of
the Year to Andiamo and Nicky Murray was the recipient
of the Personality of the Year award. Sean then trcated us

to a synopsis of the truth behind the formation of RPNYC

and asked us to charge our glasses to toast the Inotivating
factor behind our Club's formation... Mrs Johnstone.
Who, you might ask? Sean's theory a result of applying his

investigative skills to the history of RPNYC as rccoded by
Bany Cronin, is that MrJohnstone needed an excuse to give

MrsJ. when late home from drinkingwith his cronies at the
Pier Hotel. (Effect a falsetto voice and say "YOU'RE LATE",

you get the idea). "We met to establish a... um...yacht club"
says the hapless Mr J. Having used this excuse three times

within a short period of time Mr J. and his nates (who,

having found the excuse worked for MrJ, adopted the same

excuse with their spouses) were obligated to then acquire

boats and actually form a club.

Sean noted that his particular area of interest is politics
and ruminated on the type of sailors our current politicians
would make. His irreverent musings were deliciously devoid

of the PC claptrap that penneates our lives today. Helen

Clark, he suggested, could dispense with having a yacht

due to her perceived (by some) ability to walk on water. If
she did find this skill was deserting her then her choice of
boat would be something called Simply Red, her preferred

board would be port, br.rt should winds blow fron a different
quarter then she could quickly change tack. Don Brash

would be unlikely to own a yacht having a cost analysis

return on investment, etc. Sean wasn't sure about the new

Maori party, stating that their yacht was still subiect to
radical design changes but that the colour was sure to be

black. Winston's boat would be parked on the hard for most

of the time giving the crew plenty of shore leave to pafty

in Courtenay Place. The Green's boat would be helmed

by consensus ... and on and on he went - hiladous and

refreshingl

Sean admitted he is not a sailorbut said he had absolutely

no trouble at all in understanding the logic behind the
Government giving $36 million to compete for a cup that
odginated in England, is named after a yacht from the USA,

that's being sailed for in Spain, defended by the Swiss, who
won it couftesy of a Kiwil

A hugely enioyable day, filled with fun and good
company.

BrnrusNow
Awtnsu

The Marlboroush Sounds Marinas - satewav to
the treasures_of the Marlborough Sound6.

New Berths NowAvailable atlhvdodr
Casual Berths Available at Picffii and Wailoua
IM't niss qn - call to M( ,pu beffi Way ot visit our webib and tuk @line

MARLBOROUGH SOUN DS

MnTNAS b''',','i*
PiCTO N WAII(AWA HAVELOC(

hrt lvarlborqrgh New Zealand Limited P0 Box 111, Bcbn

Phone +64 3 573 flm Fax + 64 3 573 7tr5

rRNSA"o**
Paint Svstems

ANTIFOULING COATINGS
$120.00 per 4 Litre

Epoxy Primers, Extenders

Enamel & Polyurethane Topcoats

Varnishes

PROTECTIVE PAINTS Ltd
25 Sydney Stteet, Petone

Phoner (04) 56899L3
Open Mon-Fri 8am'5pm1 Sat 8am'l2pm
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Chaffbrs Marina
Oversess Terminal

Wellington
New Zealand

Prop ri etrtr: Kim McMorran

also certified
Yaclting New Zealand

Safety InsPector

PO Box 1412, Wellington, New Zealand

On 3 October 2OO4 the fleet will leave the United

Kingdom and head out into the North Atlantic, across

the equator to Buenos Aires in Argentina. From here

they sail south round the notorious Cape Horn and

into the Southern Ocean to battle

through the Roaring Forties

to Wellinqton, New Zealand.

Lipdt !t( b.\, l1!\titte ,\ILtltk;ck

;,

. i*
.'i

i:: lt &, f * i.,j i l.- i.f i l "l :,,

Mobile 0274-415-863
Fax / Afterhours: 04-972-0625
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Wellingtor.t is the longest stopover in the race, giving crews time to recuperate after an

arduoui ,10 days at sea, and allowing the yachts to be taken out of the water, repaired and

preparcd for the second part of the Southern Ocean. The crews 8et to take advantage of

ihe long break and travel across the North and South lslands to make the most of this

fabulous country.
Nicknamed the 'Directors Leg', as many of the yacht sponsors senior executives take part'

Leg 4 is a splint to Sydney, Australia. The fleet then battens down the hatches to go back

into the Southern Ocean heading for the Cape of Good Hope and CaPe Town -'tavern
of the seas'.

From Cape Town to Boston is the longest leg. It's mainly downwind and warm through

the Atlantic Ocean but requires concentration and smart tactics Leaving Boston the yachts

depart for the uK with a short stop to leSroup in La Rochelle in Flance before the final splint to the finish line in Poltsmouth

Atier a 29,000-mile journey the whole fleet should arrive back in the UK on 17 July 2005'

Le9
I
2

3

4
5

6

7

From
Portsmouth
Buenos Aires
Wellington
Sydney
cape Town
Boston
La Rochelle

To
Buenos Aires
Wellington
Sydney
Cape Town
Boston

La Rochelle
Portsmouth
Finish Date

Yocht
BC SPIRIT

BP Explorer

sAtc
Borclays Adventuret

save the children

Teom Riddell

From Me to You

Teqm seven

Kunochi

No Limits

The Firm

Force 1 2

Boat Arrivals
WCC Welcome
Crew Welcome Paty
Boats out of water/CV away

Anniversary Weekend

Skippers dinner
Skipper - CV preparatio.s
After club racing Party

Static Corporate Day

corporate sailing Days

Prizegiving
British High Commission Function

lnternational 7's

Chinese New Year Fireworks

Race Start Day

Dayr at sea
31-35
f6-41

7

35-41

34-38
'tf -17

4

Milet
6,200
6,100
1,250
6,200
6,77s
3,000
420

Sklpper
Andy Forbes

David Melville
Eero Lehtinen
Stuart lackson
Paul Kelly
Matt Riddell

James Allen
clive Cosby

Amedeo Sorrentino
Loz Marriott
Dee Caffari
Duggie 6illespie

civic Square

RPNYC

Public Holiday
RPNYC

RPNYC

Queens Wharf
The challenge Business

Events Centre, Queens Wharf
British High Commission
l23O-20O0hrs daily
Wellington Harbour

Leg Start Dates
3 Oct 2004

28 Nov 2004
6 Feb 2005
27 Feb 2OOs

1 May 2005
19 rune 2005
13 ,uly 2005
-17 

luly 2OO5

RPNYC Boat Buddle
Elizabeth Sandford
Fiona Mccoll & lanine Small

PaulWavish
Ken Atkins

Charlei & Mary clark
Linda & Chris MccarthY

Dean Bradley

Mike Blanchard
Deb Mosley & Brent Dewhurtt
Dole Adoms

Competing Yachts and boat buddies
tne roat lucldy program has been exceptionally successful for the plevious two Iaces and at this stage all bal two boats are

already ,,buddieiup;;. The boat buddy schene is essentially a local contact person(s) for the crew and their families leading up

to andduring the stopovcr. ln prcvious years many locaiboat crews have hosted one ofthe visiting boats so if you are intelested

in participating, or want more informaiion about it, please contact Dale Adams (M: 021-034-3212, E: dalea(dxtra co'nz)

#

45
39

44

46
41

4A

43

47
42
40
38

The only Royal pott Niclro/son yscllt Club nanbet wa h.tve participating in the race this time roufid is Mike Blanchard who is

ioinitry'Tu:rm No Lifttits for the wellington to sydney le8. Mike is a familial face alound the club both as a IeSulaI sailor

and as the sponsor of the Teleware Business House Yacht Race'

The wellington stopover is a busl' tifle fot both wellington city and the club witll a timetable of eveftts shown bektw:

3-9,anuary
10,anuary
IO January
11-26 lanuary
24 tanuaty
27 lanuary
27-29 tanuary
29 lanuary
30lanuary
3l - 2 lanuary
2 February
3 February
4 & 5 February
5 tebruary
6 February
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Alluno3 tiki tour
By Andy Kellow

As many of you will know, Kylie and I have been planning and

preparing Alluna for offshore cruising for 2-3 years now. Many

thanks to friends, our old employers and many of the other marine

businesses in Wellington for their help.

with the "to do" Iist still miles long we decided to leave with all the important

ones done on the 8 May. For those of you not familiar with our boat, Alluna

is a 46ft, steel cutter of approximately 20 tonnes.

On board with us were Kylie's Dad Ian and Ross (I eat like a horse) Sutton.

we left Wellington mid-afternoon and soon had, unbeknown to us at the time,

what would be the windiest part of the tdp (you guessed it, 40kt at Palliser)

We headed fi$t to Tahiti, which is a rare destination straight out from NZ

- approximate distance 2,800 miles. We thought if we did the normal .oute to

Tonga or Fiii we would battle against the trades and not get this far east. We

took the old sailing ship route, making our easting at about 40q for two weeks,

in hope of westerly flows. After a left turn at approx. 155q westerlies instantly,

supposedly, turn into SE trades.

That theory was a joke! The reality was apparent almost immediately after

leaving a big mixed bag of weather. ln the space of a few hours it would go

from light wind from any direction, to no wind and motorinS, to 20 knots on

the nose, then tum to 10 knots for reaching. That was a typical day. This was

generally accompanied by a large rolling south swell no matter what direction

the wind was from. The seas were considerably sloppier than expected ftom

north sector winds, making life quite uncomfortable regularly.

We were doing two hour watches at night and floating watches in the day.

We were hand steering, as the autopilot stopped working at Palliser. Not to wolly

- we fixed it three weeks later, shortly after fixing the SSB which had a dunking

of salt water - CRC Contact Electrical Cleaner is a must for any boat!

The worst patch was NE of 25-35 when we should have had our nice

westerliesl!!! Going the wrong way with 4-5 metres of short breaking seas and

rain - to put it mildly - was a pain. With 20 tonnes ofsteel trying the surf things

were marginal on the control front so the decision to heave to was not a hard

one. What a bdlliant manoeuvre that is. With a bit of sorting sail balances the

boat was behaving well. Bow 30-407o off the wind and slipping sideways at

1-1.5 knots. Resting, eating, and reading were the call of the day.

Kylie's pre-cooked frozen dinners were a must when weather was too rough

or you were too tired to cook up a storm. An invaluable galley item would

have to be a pressure cooker. Plenty of great food was prepared and eaten by

everyone.

Thanks Ginger for the fishing lures - we caught some excellent tuna which

tasted superb cooked to Ruth's (42"d St) recipes. Ross caught a Mahi-mahi later

on, which fought hard but tasted average. The further north we got the less

fish we caught.

During 20 odd days at sea you slip into a routine very easily; steerinS,

sleeping, eating, readinS, then repeating the same process over and over and

over ...
For the record book Ross got the speed record, going in the wrong direction

just pdor to heaving to. He clocked 10.9knots, with three reefs in the main

and no headsail.
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It was great slowly pceling off layers of thermals and

FIPX gear to end up shorts and t-shirt sailing Some of the

best sailing was heading into Rurutu (Austral Is, 300 miles

south of Tahiti), whcn true SE trades gavc us Sreat mileage

of 150+ per day, whilst out trip average was normally about

120 miles.

To say u'e were a novclty to thc locals in our thlee days

at Rurutu is an understatemcnt - we wcre the first boat to

be clcared in by the police in two years. \{e were, however,

warmly welcomed, shown thc island by the maths teacher

and befriended by everyone ftom gendarmes, to pre-schoole$

and the local hoods. We left refreshed and with a boatload

of fresh fruit clonated by some of our new friends

A very nice 300 miles of trade reaching followed and wc

reached Papette - 2,834 miles after leaving Chaffers Marina.

Watel temperature 27aC, air temperature over 300C, and

palm trees in sight - yes we had arrived at last. Time for

a celebration. Luckily we had dad's hone made rum, Plus

DB F.xport and Tui on board, as it cost NZ$10.00 for a pint

of beer in a bar!

Three dollars per can from the suPermarket is marginally

better, but if you \4'ant a real laugh you can buy NZ f iptop

bread (god knows how old) fol $7 a loaf. We are plesently

living off baguettes (fresh, delicious and less than $1) and

bad Spanish red wine (which is OK chilled).

A fei{ days anchored quayside, Mediterranean style, in

central Papeete is a lot of civilisation after three weeks at

sca. You literally back onto one of the main roads so have

all thc trafflc noise Plus the lleat from the asphalt and car

fumes. On the plus side, you'rc centrally located to get all

those shore jobs done - i,nmigration, customs, banks, watet

ruhbi'h dirposalanr,l grc,, ery \h,'ppin8
Wc only spcnt a few days in PaPeete so did not really

do any site seeins, but just wandered around, eating and

drinking. lhere is a great narket for buying fresh food

supplies and in the evenings further round the quay are

roulottcs (like pie cafis) selling everything from woodfire

pizza, to chow mein, to steak and chips. ]'hat's a really

enioyable and cheap way to eat otlt.
Three days of civilisation was plenty we wanted palm

trees, surf and Dore, so heacled off to cruise to Moorea,

Huahine and Bora Bora the Society lslands (more on them

next timeJ.

We are about to set sail for the Cook lslands minus our

crew of lan and Ross - a big thanks to both of tllem for

helping us gct this far. Ian flew hon.re after cruising the

Society Islands wjth us. Ross intended to come to the Cook

Is with us, but tlew homc due to illness. (lt wasn't that easy

organising an ambulance and hospital treatment while

anchored on a tropical island, all the while listening to a

crewrnenber who sounds like he is giving birth). Hope all

is wcll lloss. PS. the surf was up at Huahine

We hope to keep writing more afticles for The Rip, but

if you want to follow our progress we are trying to keep our

website updated regularly with photos stories etc http://free.

hostdepartment.com I a / alluna I

shed 14 Boatbuilding offers a full selection
of boatbuilding services from full t uilding

projects to restoration and repairs.

we can proiect manage and build vour custom made
new build, we specialise in timber and composite

.onstruction, r€flectinq the wooden boats of old and
are also exp€rien.ed in many resto.ation and

renovation projects. We also offer a fu!l repair and
maintenance service for bi9 or small jobs, o. the

maflnds, in our shed. or on Your premises.

t1SHED
BOATSU ILD IN G

#.ie

i

)
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more info.mation p:ease call Paul Wickham

Phone; o21 127 6643
{04) 5a9 s010 (arter hours)
Email: wickham@ihug.co.nz

22 Heretaunqa street, Petone
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KIMBO'S CORNER Education
The all important first beat ...

The first few minutes off the start line are probably

the most important of the race. So it's paramount

to work hard to get your boat into the groove as

quickly as possible, Here are some handy hints ...

Don't try to point the boat too quickly. You must have

good boat speed before you can begin to point. Speed

will increase the water flow over the rudder and keel,

which in turn produces lift.

The trimmers, in the adrenalin rush of coming off the

start line, have a tendency to crank the sails in hard and

fast - don't! Wait until the boat speed begins to build
then tdm harder.

Once you have built up speed, one key element to

beginning to shift into point mode is the mainsheet. As

boat speed increases trim the main harder. This reduces

twist in the sail by pulling the leech of the main to
windward thereby making the boat want to head up

towards the wind more (weather helm).

All crew weight off the start line should be on the rail

and the crew should be hiking hard, including the

pe$on who is tailing for the headsail trimmer.

Communication is also a key factor at this point. It's

easy for the helmsman to become distracted with so

many boats in close proximity off the line. Someone

who has no particular job at this time

should be reporting on the boat's
speed and heiSht fpointjnS) relalive

to other boats. Also a dedicated wind
caller ie someone ca11in8 what breeze

is coming, calling the gusts etc.

I Don't lose sight of your strategy

or game plan for the fir\t beat ie

playing the right hand side of the
course because there's more breeze

etc. Employ good tactics to allow you

to follow your plan. This means the
tactician keeping their head out ofthe
boat and anticipating situations that
may adse with other boats that would
prevent you following your plan.

A bit more on strategy and game plans

next time!

],UFF?
gorht & Ri99in9

Safety lnspector's
notes
With the new season upon us please be sure to

€heck that your Safety Certificate and equipment

are up to date.

For those of you new to acquiring Safety Certificate ratings

the list of what you need for the vadous categolies is in
the 'blue section' in the Racing Rules of Sailing. It is a huge

advantage, and saving for you, if you have read thtough the

list and made sure that you have all the gear required (easily

accessible for checking). Although it can take up to three

hou$ to do the full inspection the underwater inspection

can be done first with the rest done later.

lf your Safety Certificate has expired please book in well

in advance of the first race you require it for. It is a sailing

instruction requirement to have your cetificate seven

days before the start of the race. Last year I was finishing

off some certificates the day before races! So again, please

book early.

In January 2005 a new Racing Rules for Sailing book is

due out and you may need to be aware of changes to some

ofthe safety categories.Just because your certificate doesn't

expire for another year or two does not mean that you are

curent- it is still your obligation to ensure that all category

requirements are met at all times. In some instances this

may requirc you to provide proof of, for example, updating

flares or liferaft.

And on a final note I wish you all the best for an

enioyable season racing inshore and offshore.
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Port Nicholson Association Radio Ltd
ln 1986 the Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club, Evans Bay Yacht & Motor Boat Club and the Lowry Bay Yacht

Club formed an association to provide VHF marine radio services for the benefit of the members of the three

yacht clubs.

This association was to be called Port Nicholson Association pleasure vessels crossing Cook Strait; commercial operators

Radio. Radio equipment was purchased and set-up with the such as those operating ferry services to Kapiti Island use

assistance of BCL Ltd and for the past 16 years has provided it to report their crossings to Kapiti to Wellington Harbour

those services, not only to members of the three clubs, Radio (a safety requirement); and commercial fishermen and

but also for the benefit of the public. The

seNices are regularly used by recreational

marine users, rescue services and local

government agencies.

The three member clubs recently

made a decision to form a legal entity

and, following advice, the Port Nicholson

Association Radio Limited lras duly

incorporated. The shareholders of the new

company are the three oriSinal clubs that

formed Pod Nicholson Association Radio

and each club has two nominated people

as directors of the company.

Port Nichoison Association Radio

Limlted has included in a Constitution

filed at the Companies Office an additional

PNAR is also looking to

the future, using modern

technology, and wishes

to extend the services

that it can provide on

this channel which will be

targeted towards safety

at sea

recreational maine users make regular use

of the channel also,

PNAR is also looking to the future,

using modern technology, and wishes to

extend the services that it can provide on

this channel which will be targeted towards

safety at sea. Users of Channel 62 will

shortly notice some changes, with taped

announcements commencing soon.

Cost for the usage of the channel was

previously covered by a licence fee but this

over the years was onerous to collect and

many users were simply not paying for

the use of the channel. The intention of

the (ompany i\ to now \ource its in( ome

solely ftom sponsorship, donations and

object of the company which is: "to provide marine radio

services for the benefit of the boating community in and

about the Cook Strait area, with special attention to the

safety of life at sea. [t is the intention of the company that

it should operate on a non-profit basis and eventually be

able to provide the radio seNices as free to air."

Coverage of VHF channel 62 extends in a 5o-kilometre

circle about Mount Kaukau where the repeater transmitter

is placed on the BCL tower. Radio reception is available

from Kaikoura in the south, to Cape Palliser in the East,

to Stephens Island in the west and as far north as Maui

platform.

From the anecdotal evidence of the past 16 years it can

be shown that sports clubs and the public at large have

benefited from the services that the new company will

continue to provide. Westpac Rescue Helicopter utilises

the channel when undertaking madtime rescue operations;

Wellington Harbour Radio situated at Beacon Hill make

regular use of the channel for recording tdp repods fuom

grants. Such sponsorship will cover the costs of the annual

site licence with BCL, insurance, and maintenance of

equipment. It is also the intention that nobody will receive

income from the company except for goods and services

provided in the normal course of business. PNAR has been

successful in obtaining some sponsorship from Barton

Marine Limited and is grateful to them for providing some

of the necessary funding.

The Inland Revenue has granted PNAR chadtable status.

As such, any donations received will attract a tax deduction

for the donol. Donations can be forwarded to PNAR Ltd,

Cl-POBox9674, wellington. Suggested amounts are $15

for pdvate and $25 for a commercial user. Please include a

name and IRD number for a tax receipt. Anyone wishing

to become a principle sponsor is asked to contact PNAR via

email on pnar@paradise.net.nz.

The directors from RPNYC are Ken Burt andJohn Futter.

Please feel fuee to direct any Channel 62 questions to either

director.
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CUP HISTORY

The Kirkcaldie Cups
By Bruce Askew ancl BiIl Brarnbleby

Kirkcaldie & Stains is one of New Zealand's oldest businesses.

When Scottish born lohn Kirkcaldie and Englishman Robert Stains established their first store in a shed on

the beach at Port Nicholson, in November 1863, they started a tradition that continues today.

The premises were 18 feet square and had been built byJohn

Plimmer out of timber from the ship Inconstant, towed to

nearby Clay Point, which was then at the corner ofLambton

Quay and Willis Street.'Ihe converted hulk, known as

Plimmers Ark, was used as a wharf and warehouse for many

years. Two years later Wellington had become the capital of
the colony and about this time the store was moved into

new premises, advertising the latest novelties ftom London

and Paris in the Evening Post. Their business moved again

to its present site on Lambton Quay and continued to grow

its prosperity matching that of the rest of the city.

After 1886 when l{obert Stains decided to return to
England, John Kirkcaldie and his sons headed the business.

When the depression came in the 1930's {inancial difficulties

forced the Kirkcaldie fanily to sell the business to British

overseas stores and there followed 50 years of Bdtish control

until the store returned to New Zealand ownership in 1984.

The store has continued to this day in much the same

manner as a reputable family store providing a great range

of goods to satisty ail needs in the home.

It was around 1928 that Mr D Kirkcaldie donated the

Seabird Cup, named after his son Sydney's keelboat Seabird,

for annual competition betwecn A and B Class yachts. lt was

to be an ocean race, preferably at Christmas, ncw known

as the Cook Strait Race. One of the winners of the cup

(1967) was well known Clubmember Hadheld-Smith who
owned the yacht Vega shown below. Hadfield-Smith is now

the proprietor ot the Okaramio Tavern on the main road

between Blenheim and Flavcleck. He would be pleased to

see you, so call in sometime fol a beer and a catch-up.

The second Kirkcaldie Cup, presented in 1930 to the
Port Nicholson
Motor Boat Club,
was for an annual
competition
hetween
powerboats. lt was

re- presented in
1934-35 for annual

competition
betwe e n T & Y

Class centreboard
yachts. One of the

early winners of
this cup was Mr
Nigel Blair in his
well-known X Class

yacht Lavina. This yacht was

puryose built to try and win
the prestigious Sanders Cup
for Wellington. Nigel was the

commodore of the RPNYC in
1934 and, although his crew

was unsuccessful in winning
the Sanders Cup with Lavina,

he did so later in the 1938

competition at Lyttelton in his

yacht Kitty.
Frank Ballinger's yacht

Eileen was successful four
times in a row (1940-41) and

after the war years again in
1945,'16 and '47. Frank was

a consistent winner and won
the cup again another four
times in the 1950's.

ID 7976-77 due to a

downturn or lack of interest by

Clubmembers in centreboard

yachts the Kirkcaldie Cup
was reallocated to the Kapiti-

Chetwood Island race. The first
winner of this was Montezuma,

then owned by J Mcconway
and D Roe. The second winner

was Thundercloud owned by
Dell Hogg and Arthur Stewart,

and so the list goes on.
The third Kirkcaldie Cup

presented was donated by
Mrs HA Kirkcaldie in 1924-25 for competition between A

& B Class yachts in a race known as the Kirkcaldie Ladies

Race. Some of the early winners of this cup are still Club

racinS todat such as Marangi, Maranui, and Nirvana. ln
1996-97 this cup was reallocated to the Autumn Woman's

Twilight Series.

For members interested, a book on Kirkcaldie & Stains by

Julia Millen was passed to us to assist in the compilation of
this article and is available ftom the Club office on return.

Also available is Nigel Blair's life story on his and his father's

sailing days compiled from newspaper clippings and photos

from the day.

For anyone interested in the history of any ofthe Club's

cups a full list of winners is engraved on each cup.
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CLUB PROFILE

Commodore

Stephen Moir

Chief Executive

Mike Boswell
Treasurer

Hamish Edwards Ken BurtBrendon Hogg
(newly ele.ted)

Brendon's key area
of expertise on the
Executive is in building
management. Brcndon
is a proiect msnager by
profession and thus has

the vital skills necessary

for this role.

ROB COSGRAVE
Rob moved to New Zealand hom Iretand in March 2002 and shortly afterwards saw the Sailing Academy sign in Oriental

Parade, popped down and signed up for an Intro course. After doing Intro and Intro Plus courses in the winter of 2002, Rob

signed up on Candu ll tor t]fre 2OO2|ZO03 racing season and spent a lot of time on the water. His enthusiasm led to Rum

Racing on the Academy boats, a Next Tack coume, and of course a bit of cruising in ihe Sounds.

Rob described himself as one of those 'halo' members who has floated around the edges of the Club for a year ot two.

He wants to represent those members' interests at Flag Officer level and make their voices heard. His aim is to have other

'halo' members become active participants in Club life, and not just weiSht on the rail or numbers to make up membership

revenue.
Although new to boating, and not (yet) a boatowner, Rob hopes for many more sailing years ahead of him.

The Executive Committee
Following the ACM held in tune the following people have been ele€ted to the Executive Committee

FIAG OFFICERS

&w
Vice Commodore Rear commodore

Lesley Hamilton 
(ncwtY electei)

Peter Sandford
After years of being on the

attendiflS social functiofis
I thought it was qctuallY

time to get involved behind
the scenes working with the

House Committee. I am keen

to receive your feedback on

whot our Clubmembers want
so feel ftee t! call me with
your suggestions.

Mandy Smith
(newly alecLeLl)

Mqndy is lbcused on our
Corporqte Membership
and Sponsorship where

she plafis to not only lo)k
after existing relations hiqs

bLrt also introduce ne|

Corporate Menbers/
Sponsots to the Club.

Cruising Captain
(newly clected)

Rob Cosgrave
Rob wants to rcPrescfit
members' intercsts qt FIag
Officer level and ffiake their
voices lrcard, by llnding oLtt

whtt nembets ueed fronr
the CIub |ntl wllat tlle Club
needs to offer thetn to mike
it wotth their membership
subs.
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By Roger Foley

Stewart Thwaites reckons he has finally got the measure of arch rival skandia after beating the Australian

super-maxi hands down to set a new race record in the Lindeman Island race earlier this month.

hn

KOniCA MinOltA (tormerty Zano)

gets the measure of arch
rival in "Hamo" series

Stewart had a rocky start in the annual Hahn Hamilton
Island series, losing initially to Grant Wharington's canting

keel Skandia. Stewart put this down to a new main which

only arrived two days before the start of the series.

The main had to be re-cut three times at night, spread out

over the convention centre's floor - not an ideal confidence

booster at the start of a big boat series!

Once that was sorted, the team did better and better,

beating Skandia once on one of the windward/leeward

races, then twice at the end of the week, including the big

race to Lindeman.
The downwind starts were mind blowing earlier in the

week with more than 50 boats crowding towards the very

tight start line at the northem end of the narrow Dent

Passage. Stewart said it was heart racing stuff with the two

super maxis bearing down on the slower smaller boats all

iockeying for start line positions.

At least four Qantas jet landings were aborted as the

super maxis lined up for their runaway starts close to the

Hamilton Island airstdp.

The race of the week, however, was definitely the

upwind beat to Lindeman Island, around the top through

the na ow gap formed by Shaw lsland, then downwind to

Dent Passage,

There were super sailors galore on board including Crai8

Satterthwaite (co helmsman), BianJones, Phil Airet Gareth

Cooke (ex SEB around the world racer), Rodney Keenan,

Martin Hannan, Taipo So6a, Brett Bakewell-white, Rob

Bassett, Alex Nolan, Viivi Ronkko, Joshua Wilson, Matt
McDowell, Justin FeIIis, Karl Purdt Edmond Tan, Jeremy
Smith, to name iust a few and of course Joey Allen, the

former Amedca's Cup bowman.
At the gun, Skandia dipped low and headed off towards

Lindeman. We initially chased the stiffer breeze in the open

part ofthe bay before diving down on top of Skandia to take

her breeze and hold the command position.

Skandia tried hard to tack out from under us but we

consistently went over the top and in the end we forced

them hard against the southern coastline of Lindeman.

I thought we were going to run aground at the top end

as we went closer and closer towards shore, but our timing
and position were perfect as we tacked left then dght for

a straight run through the narrow pass to clear the island.

Skandia had to throw an extra tack to round the point and
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quickly fell behind.
It was the defining moment of the race.

Once around, the gods smiled as we headed directly for

the rocks off Seaforth Island only to get two small lifts at the

last moment. Skandia was not as lucky as she was headed

by the breeze further out in the channel.

We angled for speed downwind towards the riSht side of

the entrance to Dent Passage before tacking back into the

centre of the passage - a very smart move as the tide of 3

to 4 knots worked hard to push us left.

We beat Skandia over the line by nearly 3minutes to win

on line, on IRC and also break the race record of more than

l2years standing. Stewart said it was some ofthe best sailing

he had ever had - boat on boat and both 100 footers.

Zana will be in Wellington for the next four weeks before

competing in the Coastal Classic over Labour Weekend then

on to Sydney in November for the JP Morgan sedes, the

Rolex sedes and then the Sydney-Hobart on Boxlng Day.

PS: Konica Minolta (nee Zana) did the run fuom Auckland

to Wellington this month in just under 43 houls. That has

got to be a new record!
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